
 

 

 

                      
Hello my dear friend..! 
  
Nice to meet with you here, I am Tour Operator from Tanzania and Manager 
Director Of Glossy Adventures Tours Trekking & Safaris Travel Company, 
Also I'm mountain guide, Trip Organizer Trekking & Wildlife Safari Bush 
Parks. 
 
But a part of that I am working in helping Orphans to Children’s to the 
Centres around Tanzania Regions. 
                     
Let’s go to the Point 
The first thing to Travel in Tanzania for Your Holidays Destinations research 
flight to Tanzania in your country Or Airline Website Or Travel Agents, Once 
you tell me the day which you will come and the time Arrivals Time when you 
reach at Kilimanjaro International Airport, I will go to Kilimanjaro AirPort to 
wait and pick you and then take you to our Office / Hotels we booked for your 
Tours will go to the Hotel then. 
 
I will give you information’s about Mount Kilimanjaro Trekking or Mount 
Meru or Wildlife Safaris Bush Game Driving if you will rest one Day before 
starting Climbs or Safaris Game Driving Parks, 
For example: of Flights which you will Use to Visit Our Tanzania Country 
from your Holiday Destinations Trips / Tours you are as follows;  

ASIAN – MIDDLE EAST connects EUROPE UNION connects 
 Air Tanzania   
 Emirates.   
 Etihad Airways 
 Qatar Airways.   
 Turkish Airline  
 Fly Dubai   
 Kenya Airways 
 Ethiopia Airways  
 Rwanda Airways 

 Rwanda Airways   
 Air Tanzania   
 Qatar Airways.   
 Emirates. 
 Delta Airline    
 KLM    
 Condor Airways  
 Swiss Air   

And Many More Air flights to Tanzania. 
             

 
 



 

 

 
Another Things to prepare Your VISA 

 Tanzania need entry VISA and you can apply it VISA from nearest 
Tanzania Embassy or VISA Travel Agencies. 

 
1. The second equation about equipment if you have own that is better if 

you have not ,We will go to hire the Equipment’s for your Trips, But you 
will pay extra money for equipment’s hiring’s  and Your friends if you 
will come with them, and the following thing  {it’s Very Important } you 
must have like Passport Number, Camera, Day pack bag, Water proof 
boot, Big bag, Walking stick, Sleeping bag and Mattress, Warm clothes, 
Skin pens, Down Jackets , Wind block clothes, 3Bottle, Small first Aid 
Kit, Sun grass , Warm hat, Enough souks, Burn sun cream, Groves And 
Some Snacks. But this is Advices form Us Glossy Adventures Tours 
Trekking and Safaris Travel Company, The most important thing to 
be Mental Physical Preparations, Which means your Body preparations, 
Do an exercise daily two weeks before going hiking Kilimanjaro 
Mountain, Rest two days before Traveling to Tanzania to Climb 
Kilimanjaro. 

 
2. Third Questions., Climbing Kilimanjaro it will depending  with route 

when you will request from Us ,Just take this One for Advice  to know 
What we do, We  have Six-6 Routes to Successfully Climbing Mount 
Kilimanjaro Top Roof of African ad World Free Standing Mountain on 
the World wide, 
Let’s give you this Details.... For an Example of  

a) Route 1, Machame route it will cost US $2000 – US $1850 per 
person for 7 days or 6 nights but if you will come in a group it will be 
US $1650 per person and you will take 6-7 days within night’s mare. 

b) Route 2, Marangu route it will cost US $1760 – US $1450 per person 
And  If you will come in a group of people it will cost US $1450 per 
person and you will spend  5 days or 6 days within nights mare,  

c) And the above cost you pay for ….. 
 Transport from (KIA) Kilimanjaro international Airport up to the Moshi 

Office or Hotel we Booked special for your Trekking Tours.  
 Residence and Foods, 
 Park entry fees and Your crew which means Guide, Cook, Porters 
 And  also Transport again from Hotel to the gate of the Mountain, And 

last day also from the gate of mountain to the hotel  After Finished your 
Trekking Kilimanjaro Mountain not Wildlife Safaris,  And then From 
Moshi hotel to the AirPort [KIA] That is the end of work which is you are 
going to back at your Country Home. 

 
 
 



 

 

 
Organizer other Trips, If you have Interesting with Wildlife Bush Safaris 
Parks we will Arrange on it.  But I want to advice you if you want to climb 
Kilimanjaro you can use Marangu route because there is a little bit steep that 
is up and down, the summit day is long day but there is problem the better 
to be patient.  But if you want to enjoy and Climb the Mountain Kilimanjaro 
Machame route is the best route because there is many Attractions Compare 
with Marangu route and you will see Shira Plateau, and you will see good view 
of the mountain every day, and the Summit day it's shorter than Marangu..! 
               
Your Itinerary it's Start from Kilimanjaro International AirPort to the Moshi 
hotel, Then the Next day you will Start Or Rest before Climbs Up, If you will 
climb we will pick you at the Moshi hotel around Our Office to Kilimanjaro 
Gate then you will start to Go the First camp up to the Summit then to Go 
out of the park once you made it at the Top Summit 5895 metres Roof of 
Africa, 
But here Note in your Brain Tip for your Crew that is Guide, Chief Cook, 
Porters.    
            
How you are tipping them...? 
             Tips as follows 

 Senior Guide it will cost US $ 20-25 per a day. 
 Assistants Guide it will cost US $ 20- 18 per a day. 
 Cook it will cost US $ 15-10 per a day. 
 Porters it will cost US $10-8 per a day 

You are Mostly warmly welcome my Friend, That is what you fill your dream 
to Climb Kilimanjaro Mountain 

Thank you 
 

Find our Guides on the Best Organizers in Tanzania, African Safaris Trip 
Travel Tour, 

We Offer Packages at all this months....June, July, August, September, 
October, November, December, January and February 

 

 
 

 


